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OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF

Nickles and Dimes

A mooting of the f l ■M of the comNow that the Bell Telephone Co.
The October term of Common Pleas
mayor’s
and Home Telephone Co. of Spring- Court has opened at which time civil munity vrilf ba hsiH
field have filed a petition with the and criminal cases will be taken up in office Monday evmufBm eight o’clock
at which Ume
w «ad Coolidge
public utilities commission for per order.
*
During the past year there was a Club -will be cwgKrwH&ML ladies are
mission to combine in one company,
people are wondering what will be :rc*at amount of work done in the urged to be preeessM jpnow your income of the Cedarviile Telephone Co„ lommon Plena Court by Judge Kyle, terest in the £topu£n|S|(Au*e for the
U called by
which J* independent in ownership and On October 1st, 1919 there were 218 campaign. The niAfsflIpcprft*entative
management from either of the other cases on the civil docket. During the Mrs, W. C. IlifL T S jl
systems And yet dependent on local year 279 cases were filed up to Octo- tor women on the $(Hprove commit,j
county service on the Home company,
lfcl, 1920. There were disposed of toe. i .;
to October 1st, 1920, 341 casea.
having had connections since the com
panies were formed for business. The S tere are now pending on the civil
A D D m O N A lL o c a l
local company has long distance con .docket but 154 cases, the lowest num
nections with the Home and also the ber to which the docket has been re
Charles SterpaagoEi^B b and daughBell which has proved very satisfac duced for a great number o f years.
terdrove tbroughj* jpgrtetta, last
tory to local-patrons.
The year’s work, with the compara
The merging of the two Springfield tively few cases on docket, is a credit Friday,,returning T 3
companies will effect the phone situa to the county. Judge Kyle has not on
Why pay m o re t'j mar clothing is
tion in this county. The Home owns ly disposed of these cases but much
tho independent lines in this county of his time he has been scrying on the the best. Come and-vl^for^yourself.
other than here. The B elt has. Xenia, bench in other counties in an endeavor C, A. Kelble, 1 7 -l^ j 111Mam, Xenia.
Yellow Springs and several other tp. reduce the dockets that are over
towns, ,
, MisarCleo Zeiner qagamestown ha#
run with criminal and civil cases.
When the companies merge it looks
These assignments .over the state been the guest o f heoaspcle and aunt,
like .the local company will he left out are made by Chief Nichols of -the.Su Mr. and Mr*. C, M. R®[pray,
of consideration. The Bell interests preme Court. The Chief Justice has
will have control. They also have the called for. the services of the Greene ' Mss Eloise D art![pntertainqd a
hulk of the long "distance business County Jurist, numerous times in the number of friends 'Eyffirsday evening
.'pa-jt twaftr three years in this capac at a two' course dkmp
here without any upkeep.* Some say the Bell when once they ity* .
t
control the county will do in this
This cannot be said to have been
The ladles are req»^ted to call at
county as elswhere and charge a toll done from a political standpoint for
mayor’s office SM It&y evening to
fee from one town to another.’ In Judge Kyle is a staunch Republican the
other words very call from’ here to Iwhilp the Chief Justice is ,a Democrat. organize a Harding &£OKoolidge mob.
Xenia, Jamestown or Yellow Springs In selecting Judge Kyle the Chief
C. N. Stucky, who
i been spend{Justice recognized a man of unusual
will cost five or ten cents.
relatives in
Ilegal ability and a Capacity fpr work. ing several weeks v
Tn his visits over the sta„te he has Pennsylvania and Wu. Virginia, ye
FARM AND FIELD NOTES ’ been warmly commended by the bar turned, home,- Monday. aning.
‘ and in ’same.of the famous eases his
on Church
One of the biggest hog gales ever decisions have been commented upon The Styner Lee p
the press. His record ’of decisions street, 'Wat sold' jsatu
by Sheriff
held in this.section of the state took by
house to W.
place at Washington C., H. Saturday. being sustained by the higher courts Fundprhurg at the ce
A big tent was arranged and with a stopds near the top .the state over. J, Tarbox for $825,
brass .band the crowd was keep in a As a jurist and man of judicial tomA chicken roast wgs^given at the
buying humor. In the list were 800 permebt Judge Kyle has •frequently
referred to by members of the gym Friday evening* When college
Slock hogs and about 2Q0 Durocs been
Ohio
bar
as
a
man
Worthy
Of
a
seat
that came from near Lexington, Hy,
faculty and students! enjoyed the
,
►*„„#* fi*,
i'
h on the Supreme Court beijph in this evening together, ' Jy
state. * • Charles Stevenson a’ attended the
Greene county has always been to
Rev. E. V. Busier
Sthte Herford Association, sale . of the front in cases from other coun
5<f he dee-liHarford 1cattle at Marietta, Monday. ties where Judge Kyle has presided. ghted i f you would eq@g toryour-Qwn
lecture course ticket^' “ at them at
.The 81 head averaged $363, The high
est prided animal w»s $1150,for’a'calf
Richards or Hartman’s.!
FIVE
INDICTED
BY
GREENE
/
f
.
that had been fed by. a boy in a club
• COUNTY GRAlvyp JURY* . The school board hg* received the
contest. The sale was a- great success,
bidding was snappy and there "was a
car o f coal whicWip none 'being
Five indictments were returned by third
reat demand for good stock. Mr.
unloaded. The hoard mas - provided
the
grand
jury
Wednesday
after
in
tevenson is a prominent member of
three.cars for* the, wintSb,
the association but had nothing in the vestigating fourteen cases. Indict
ments'
reported
by
Foreman
*
Fudge
Sate this year.* He has at times held
G. H. Smith reports ie sale of the
various positions but at present ig Were as follows:
following properties: 7* >h Townsley
^Ghafles
Simms,
a
.
colored
city
po
vice president.
J
Smith; Mrs.
Ip Kildow to
,,
. •
v
s
, liceman who was arrested in a raid on to-Louis
McFarland
the Rosemvald Club byJ3herif£ Fun- C. E. Masters and B?
\ C* N, Stuckey tells us that there is derburg, onerated by Wheeler Kim t<TFred Kizer.
an abundance, of fruit in West Vir brough, for playing a game fotmoney
ginia where he visited, there being a or gambling.
-•Samuel._____
* >
Monmouth,
large number-of commercial orchards.
WheelCr Kimbrough, fo r permit Ill,, is here on a-visifr-i h J. R. Orr
Apples are very plentiful and the ting gambling in his place o f busi ana family and oth<|
ativea, Mr.
oerp of peaches-was. large. Fruit o f ness.
Hamilton camp her?
m Springnil kinds was cheap there.but when it
sister, Mrs.
Wakler- E. Thompson fo r forgery, field*where he visited!
is boxed and^shipjoed the price soars.
Elmer Lehman, -Stealing jsn auto-r Hanna Cooper.
* .. i
mobile.
Keep in mind the T. W. S& John
William’ Wolf, failure to provide
Mrs. J. p. White ;
public Sale next Ttjesday^
for an illegimato child.
man these days. ~
might corns.j,.fortickets and -*aye
J-. H. Lackey, the pioneer among
H b b * '" *
* “‘
*
*— *
f# H iy

Three, men were burned to death
and three were injured, one of whom
may die, when moulten iron exploded
at the plant of the Jackson Iron apd
Steel company, Jackson, The dead
a» ,T. H, Lowden, aupeiintendent;
John
Glower and rave Osborn. Jim
—
» spot that
Osborn, another wor- man, may die.
j*** been Jgpwm* for such. event* for
Bellalre Daily Leader, established
« » past fit)©* yaars during presiden
i'cveu year* ago by % D, and j, _H,
t s campaign*. The day was ideal
and the crowd gathered from four or
hive and ten cent sales of merchandise made a
Robinson, has been sold to Sherlock
ftro oomrttau Three auto loads went
Brothers of Wheeling, Maaailion and
fortune of $40,000,000 for Frank Woolworth.
upfrom thU township.
Canton,..
The Senator is a very convincing
I f we could save the nickles1and dimes with as
Americanization committee of the
spealcw and his dignity impressed the
state
legislature
finds
that
a
great
large audience. There was nothing
little thought as we spend them, we would very. soon
need for Americanization work exists
spectacular about the address or the
events of the day other than the flag
have a liberal sum saved for emergencies, invest
in*the mining districts of southern
pole rawing.
and southeastern Ohio,
ments,
or business opportunities,
*
*
,
The first spealcer was Mrs. Harriet
W. J, Sullivan was probably fatally:
Upton Taylor who addressed the new
Injured near Cambridge when hi*auto
f
The latent power stored in loose change becomes
voters, the ladies that were there in
skidded and turned over on a hill.
large numbers.
apparent only when accumulated in a reserve fund,
Ten per cent raise In light rales I*
The Senator declared that “one for
asked at Findlay, *A 20 per cent raise..
That reserve is the difference between income and *
all and all for one” must beJ;he motto
Wa* granted in the "spring.
of individual effort .if the nation is to
expenditure.
' ,
’ achieve its fun potentialities.
Greater New York Metal Box com
Making apatticular appeal for bet
pany will move to Warren from New
terment of conditions of the farm
Protect your loose change in a savings Account
York.
er, the, nominee asserted that agri
A
Ifl
to
.1
£
per
cent
reduction
in
where it will earn 4 per cent interest- I t ’ would be
cultural production really was- of
Cleveland restaurant food prices was
i greater interest to those who live in
quickly lured from your pocket but not withdraw
ordered by ,Br. R. C, Itouecbe^ chair
citi.es than to’ the farmers hemselves.
As a part,of the same community of
man of the Cuyahoga county fair
from your Savings Account witu >ut deliberation.
• interest, he .said,-transportation fa 
price commission, •
cilities must be stabilized and rehabi
' George Gall, 23, of Akron, was con
litated railway system supplemented
victed
hy a jury on a charge of auto
by inland waterways development and
mobile stealing. He testified that‘he
by commercial use of Motor trucks
had been teaching a night class m
to carry weight.
citizenship,
The senator -reiterated his belief
that farmers should ■ be given the
*• Marie .Harding Armstrong was sen
tight o f co-operative maxfeetihg,
tenced at Hamilton to the Marysville
. should be encouraged through the
reformatory for contributing fo the
Federal farm loan system to own' the
delinquency of her child. farms they live on, should he assured
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
William WJnegar, employed at the
stable transportation facilities and a
Big
Four
'mines
’at
Longstretb,
near
stable labor-dupply, and should .-be
Logan, Hvae caught under a fail of
given protection against Unfair competition'from abroad. He also advo
slate and serioulsy, injured.
cated a better system of rural educa
George Rogers was fredd at Paines-,
tion apd a higher standard o f farm
ville of the charge of manslaughter
social welfare, and declared that profi
Jn the case o f Elizabeth CasseUo’, 7,
teermg *must be squeezed but'.*, killed irt ail auto accident, ' ■ . ’
-fv h
fjppgressnian Fess' callcd the atten
American Shipbuilding company,"
tion or the audience .that while suc
cess seemed certain there should he
Cleveland, declared an extra dividend
no chances taken other than to make
of 2 14 per cant along with thp regular
victory certain. He, also forwarned
dlyldend of 1% per cent,
, that only certain things were humanJohn J.- Stoddart, president .of the
’ ly possible and that „ when one? the
Ohio State Sayings association, Coparty-assumed the reigns o f govern
lutnhus, was elected president of the
ment, a great task was before them to
Ohio Building Association league at
unscramble the present situation.
Just how this could he done he did not
the dosing session of It* annual copknow but a way would have to be
vbntion in Cleveland. Mere than 8P0
- found.
,
biffeer* of building and loan assoeiaCongressman Fees stated that one
tlos, representing' more' Ilian $43o,, of the first acts a~Republican- admin
cfio.flod in deposits, attended,
istration would attempt if at all’ pos
' Jame* Bprdem of Cambridge was'
sible would be to repeal the excess
killdrl when a tractor h* was demon*
profits taxv The'present law encoura
ged manufacturers and wholesalers
strating went through a bridge near
" to charge _feOe!ssive> prices to get a
IKelsey,
'i .
fx
■
*
J
,
r
J ‘ \1-* V
big profit The government theft.’took
Governor Cox issued a proclama
from 60 to SO per cent of the profit In
tion setting aside Saturday, OcL fi. as
■^re Prevention day.
contb«r» Mrsu ' ,S- &
...........................
^ „ W x in 3 e o .iu m i.Q # c llim - *
ing
poison.
cn electrical ^expert, figuring l ilt
Men’s fine suito
ore St breedera of
George Bobovlnch, 20, Youngstown,
to .on,
y at ten cents....
$83,&fc Qwereo
toe excess profits tax then Polai
mb and his sales
died of Injuries received when struck
. say* that one
...lese'krargtoat
„
un*
and
worth
repealed^ . The League, of Nations always attract n
only home hut worth of electricity on. the farm’
consideringwhen
by failing steel.
*
Ey forfc* '**"
a jauAv.
suit vor
was puiMured in many places by distant buyers; .
C. A
Operate a six-pound fiatiron for overcoat,
17-19 W.~
Bishop Edmund peter, 77, Moravian
both Bptflj&ers. The Columbus Glee
.f
* > • *T fifteen minutes. ..
Main, Xenia.
prolate, died at Dover.
Gluh tenfbred some of the best music
Cedar Vale Farm; owned hy R, C. ■ Drive an electric vacuum cleaner
A. fi. TCesh. 55. dfent, was killed
ever heard, on a campaign platform.
Watt & Bon announces a sale o f 60, long enough to clean 450 square feet; Rev. W, P* Harrimkji endorse* the
while helping a neighbor thresh. He [
lead of richly bred Durdcs for Friday, of carpet.
>lan of having bach patron come for
? 1
W ILLIS SPOKE IN XENIA L ift 100 gallons .of water 100 fe e t lis own 4 lecture course ticket He toll off, the separator,.
Oct. f5 at one o’clock on the farm at
TUESDAY EVENING. -Me edge o f town oh. the Jamestown Run a sewing machine for two hours' thinks
Sandusky police are aiding Stephen
the patron* would be doing
;,ike, Tile list consist* o f boars, sow* Run a twelve-inch fan fo r two hours the kind thing thus to relieve thecom- Molnar in hie search for his daughter
Frank' B. Willis addressed a gath and gilts, -the son* and daughter* of
Keep a heating pad. hot fo r two mittee, Get the discount by coming for Elizabeth, 13, who, Is mysteriously
ering of Republicans at the Xemaoj>' ,Orion Cherry King, Jackson’s Top hours.
your ticket by next Wednesday.
missing.
era house Tuesday evening. Miss Rose Col., Ohefcry Bob, and a lefog li*t of
Run a buffer and grinder for one;
Xenia, O.
Firemen- fighting fire in a Toledo
■E. Main Street,
Moriarity, of the state committee, other great sires best known in the and one-quatter hours.
Rev. R. S, McElhlnney say* he lodging house discovered the body of
. was also a speaker. George Little was Duroc circle of breeders. The owners
Do a washer full of .Washing.
don’t see Why the people of Cedar- Mrs. Eva Hole;
chairman of the meeting,
,
Shell eight bpshels of corn.
my that never before has such an arville who are so kind and thoughtful
Mr. Willis devoted moat.of his time •ay of high class breeding been of
Cut 200 pounds of fodder.
Night school for miners is planned
should’ not come for their Own* lec
to the League o f‘Nations yet he urg fered -at public auction. Cedar Vale
Cut 300 pounds of ensilage.
ture ticket*. Coma by ,Oct, 13, next at Bellaire.
ed .support for Harry L. Davis for farm ha* sent' out sOmfe noted animals
Thresh one bushel o f biirlev.
Wednesday, and get the discount; ’ .
Lafayette Dennis was killed and
governor and Congressman bass,for that have ( been the foundation of
Separate 60 gallon* o f milk.
'
........... .......
Edward Ayera probably fatally in
re-election never mentioning his own prize^Winningherds.
Chum 33 pounds of butter.
,
The Supreme Court hah ruled that jured In an accident at tlie Vulcan
candidacy for United States .Senator.
Groom two horses,
women the same as men must give min*, Ort Thomas Fork,Gn11!a county.
Miss Moriarity urged that women
Stuff 2Q0 pounds o f sausage.
Bills for the A, H. Dean public
their ages when registering to vote.
take more interest in politics and gale on the W, C. Stewart farm, 4
Three men, attacked Donna Sweel,
It might be said for the benefit of the
atrongly recommended, the voting,of mile* northwest of Selma on Monday
AUTO MISHAPS.
14, daughter of Mr .ami Mrs, Orrjs
new
voters,
that
there
is
no
registra
a straight Republican ticket.
Oct. 25 are being put out from this
Sweet, who reside near the prison
office this week. There will be horses,
Robert Bird left his touring Car tion required only In cities,
farm, London. Two of the assailant*
on the easjfc side o f Main'street last
cattle, hog*.
AMONG THE NOTABLES.
Mr*. Paul Ramsey and Mis* Ruth were negroes, the girl states,
Saturday and .without anyone notic
36-38 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
Ramsey have issued invitations for
Charles Westenbarger. an epileptic,
A t the Republican rally at Wilson
Reductions, during July and Au ing the car moved down the grade, a
china shower Friday evening in hon attempted suicide at his home in Lo
Comer Saturday, J. W. Johnson, our gust in the prices of Various farm across the street, over the curb and
local central committeeman, and Wal product* cost the fanners of the into the corner of Smith’s barber or of Mis* Irene Wright. On Satur gan hy cutting his throat with a
ter Graham, had the’ h mor o f stage country $1,750,000,000, it has been shop. The rail ing of the bridge wa* day Misses Mary Bird, Mary Chesnut razor. Doctors say h* will recoverLucile Gray give a misCelieanou*
seats with Senator Harding, Con announced by G. P. Hampton, manag damaged as wa* the bumper on the and
Colonel W.- J. White, governor of
gressman Fess aftd* ’others. You can ing director of the farmers’’ national car. Had the car hit the railing a few shower.
the National MHitlaty home at Day
always find Cedarviile reptegented in council, The estimate* were based on feet farther north it probably would
.ve gone through And into the creek,
Miss Merle McFarland, formerly long. has resfgned. He will be suc
wheat, com, potatoes, apples, cotton,
fhe big things,____________ .
of the subscription department of ceeded by Colonet 13, S, Bury, now at
and beef cattle. Under the present
When Rev. Hume, who preached the Gazette-Republican in Xenia, has the Milwaukee military home,
IMPORTANT MEETING A T ____ _ system it i$. clear that fawners have
lit...............
SOUTH CHARLESTON* no assurance of costs of production Friday and Saturday for the U. P.
Emancipation day pardon this year
plus a fair profit. ^
^
congregation, was enroutc here with
went to Giles Joyner, colored, serving •
some friends from his home city,
South Charleston Republicans, have
In the penitentiary for murder in j
arranged for ah important meeting
One thing farmer* are not worry Springfield, tho driver attempted to will reside at the Y. W. C. A,
Miami County, Clemency was author- j
raise
a
window
in
the
sedati
in
which1
Friday evening at the town bafi at 8 ing about Just now is fall pasture.
Rev. J. P. White and l J. Tarbox ized by Governor Cox before he left J
o’clock when Capt. Cheseldme, of the There is an abundance of it but we the party was driving, nil so doing
.
j
Rainbow Division, and Horn Chas. notice many fields have ho stock in the car left the road and went into Of .the U, P. church and , av/McKib- for the west. \
a pole that resulted in considerable ben and John Kyle of the Clifton cortSummit county, containing Akron. Brand of Urbana( wifi speak Qapt them.
*
*
*
damage to the machine but no one ‘regation will attend a masting of has a population of 286,0-65, an ItCbsseldine is editor of the London
wa*
ijriured.
lynod at the Spring Hill congrega crease of 177,812 or 184.3 per cent
Press and will nutke an appeal to the
Wheat continue* to drop in price.
‘ 1
‘
-*’
• ■
-it
v
tion, near Greensburg, Lid., next
Soldiers o f the WorldWar in support Wheat At $1.95 right at seeding time
since 1910.
.
*
week
which
start*
Tuesday
and
will
PAPER
COMPANY
M
AY
_
o f the Republican nominees,
is not very encouraging.
Some be
Shortly after Joseph Deli, 27, was
ReV. J. S. E, Me
BUILD NEW HOUSES, close Thursday.
lieve that the acerage w ill be much
sentenced
at Cleveland to die for kill- j
Michael
is
pastor
ofthe
congregation.
smaller in this section this fall than
LOOP THE LOOP,
Ing his 17-year-oid wife, Judge Baer
It is reported that the Hagar Straw
in former years.
* : ' *
*
The Springfield District, Dayton imposed the death sentence on Rob-1
Board & Paper Go, has under consid
It is currently reported iti Xenia
that the two colored men .arrested on
W. E, Rohe of South Charleston eration plans for the erection of at Presbyterial Society of Missions, ert ttNell. also of Cleveland, for mur-,!
charges of illegal voting in the sold 1800 feeding hog* at auction last least ten new cottages on the old holds iUjthirty-firzt annual meeting (TCrlng Ills wife In a fight. Both Deli ]
1 ■
*-■ ■■■
school property for tho use of em in the Clifton Presbyterian chumm and O'Neil] pleaded temporary lns*n- j
Fourth ward .as non-resident* have Friday that brought $24,000.
ployees, Should these plans work out next Wednesday. Mr*. J. P. White
* ,
■m
been< missing about the city for ten
tho old building would be dismantled. give* an address in the afternoon, Ity They will he executed in the
days or more. The men were out on
Wooslcy Bros, of near Charleston
her subject being“Egypt! the Key to penitentiary on Jan, 7 next,bond* Of $600 each signed * by h. T. have received a car of 25 selected
the Mohammedan world”.
Two business houses at North Bal
Marshall and R. L< Gowdy.
mules, all from Kentucky, The firm arid has
timore suffered several thousand dol
breeds many horse* and mules for pieces on Xenia ayenue.
Mrs, J, H. Wolford and Mia* Bernice lars* loss by fire,
TOOK IN NEW MEMBER?
the market besides shipping in a
Wolford, who have been at Martins
Dr Isaac Kay, 91, oldest practicing
number each year,
ville, nd., for the past two weeks, re physician In Ohio, died at Springfield.
PUBLIC SALE DATES,
The VClifton
took
l u V V l l .Community Club
V »«*w
turned home Wednesday evening.
„ i ‘ fiftymihe new members
members.and
in
and hon FAYETTE CORN CUTTING ^
Mrs. L. G, Bull, who accompanied He was the father of Representative j
ored to*
toe winning toam
team v^h a
* cMckFIXED A T 20 CENTS. Y ! W, St. John, October 12,
thfem will not return home until next Charles C*. Kay and Dr, Clarence Kay.!
■
at
the
K,
M
P.
Hall,
Friday1
an roast
K< of
‘Hall, Friday
J. A. Swaby, Oct. 18,
week, stopping for a visit in Indian
Strength Of Camp Sherman will he
night, rn « baseball team, that^won
R.
C.
Watt
&
Son,
Friday,
Oct.
16
Com cutting price has been set by
apolis and Greentown, Ind..
increased
by 2,000 men with the
Fayette County farmers who recently
fie
................. ..
J. H. Lackey, October 16. •
transfer of the Thtrd and Nineteenth
met
in
the
office
of
the
Fayette
Farm
A,
H,
Dean,
October
25,
lias given * * prominent place Bureau, Washington C. H.„ After
Mis* Keba Harblson entertained a infantries there from ‘ the Mexican
Winter
Stuckey, Nov, 23,,
bout twenty-five young people last horde*.
•’
hearing reports from various town
Friday evening in honor of Mis* Mary
ship representatives, the men voted
Loin’s Hamrock, member of the vil
WE W ILL PAY
Stormont whose marriage to Wayn
Knisley tobk place Wednesday, The lage council at East Youngstown, was
fi^ ttb sfou n .a t my offic* «ach Sattorday or rsached by ybonom t
guests spent the evening heming tea arrested on a charge of selling liquor,
my rysldshca afich avanlag,
towls for the bride. Mi** Stormont
Jo idph Rose, Cleveland saloonkeep
was the receipent o f another shower er, was given four months in the*
PHONBS
Rostdane* 2*122
Offic# M
Saturday afternoon at the home o f workhouse and fined $500 for viola
Misses Edna and Mabel Stormont.
CEDARVILLE,
OHIO
tion of the dry laws.

Built the Tallest Building
in the W orld

f

The Erchange Bask

Resources Over One Half Miffion Dollars

' We are now in our new . lo
cation one door west of the
Huston-Bickett Hardware Co.
and opposite the court house
where we are pleased to show
you a complete line of the latest Fall "Sfekqes. for

f

-m

Tbo *dvo$Ti4WM*e©T tjant
i t tb© ml liiri: daet ar t (agf t o i*$t

,_ jy »

S. & S. Shoe Store

Hoover Electric Cleaner

1900 Cataract Washer
Patheand Aeolean
. Phonographs

w. .LhCLEMATIS
R e a l Estate

John llunley, 36, Cincinnati, was
killed by a train.
*

l II
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Tb* Cwfeunrille HeroM

gaMiMnMl
VM H NI I
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e
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AMERICAN

Ifckw d at tfu Paot-Otkl, SW***

CLAEW CE FOLKERTH, Mgr,

vflle, 0 „ 0«teb«r Si. u ?, w

ghc t*rtkm of Hetty Jofcwon, who kw had three
yimm f y f * “ k Qvarkad Mfttlrkg. General repairing of all
I W k ffMMfltl E f l k W boor.
I

Monday ev
Stormont,
the yard y

Fence, Barb Wire and Baler Wire. Car unloaded this week.
Price right.

TIME FOS A CHANGE.

NIGHT CALL 193

KRONER

FRID IY , OCTOBER S, lWO.-- i !

_ The Yirj

R, E cho

The Democratic party has held the
in state anU national govern,
ment for well on to twelve years in
; the former and eight in the latter.
During the past fifty year* we have
heard much from the Democratic
brethera as to the rule by tlio Democ
*
racy, How t*--* A.y.)t of the people had
Safety- «imI Seven Per Cent.
bean trampled upon by the Repnblkan
administrations. Now the people after
all these year* of Democratic rule are
Tex Free CmguUtive Preferred Stock.
crying for a return of the rights of
the people that have hew* taken away.
What had not been abridged previous
THE EtW OOD MYERS COMPANY
to the war were taken away at that
time and most of them hare never
been restored.
Proven Earning Capacity,
Remarkable Growth,
It is this situation in the nation
Ample Security,
Responsible Ownership,
and the pressure of Democratic poli
Liberal Sinking Fond, ..
Bxperttnoed Management,,
ticians in the state serying on hoards
Redeemable $t 110
and commissions, with a thousand in
Ho, Bonded Pobt,
spectors under them, that is driving
Ohio’ into, the Republican column. All
Prosperous Future Assured.
reports indicate, backed by straw
votes, that Ohio will rebuke this form
of government and return a party to
O fficer* and director* have’ alijeedy purchased
power that promises a great reduc
tion in the operation of both state and
it n k t u t h l portion o f thi* now issue.
national governmeht by abolishing.
much of the machinery the Democrats =
have erected for what might be term
Price
Per Share.
*
ed purely party purposes.
The farmer, manufacturer, mer
chant, wholesale dealer, in fact the
For foil Information, address
consumer has felt the oppressing
hgnd
of these political henchmen that
THE ELWOO& MYERS COMPANY,
have been traveling the state at "the
tax payer's expense, much-to the an
Springfield, Ohio*,,
noyance of public and private busi
ness and of which no particular good
has come.
Many o f thsse inspectors assume
an attitude of persecution instead of
prosecution, towards not only indi
viduals but manufacturers. Take for
instance the garage situation in this
state. An inspector has ruled that cemen block cannot be used-Tor such a
building/ here. Yet on South Limes
tone street, Springfield, a large ga
rage
has been erected and is in opera
Having rented my farm I will retire and will sell at public
tion, that was erected out of cement
sale on my farm 1-2 mile, north of Cedarville on the Clifton 2f block. This is discrimniation, pure and
l simple. We have heard of many other
pike, on
,"v \ ..."
ratten cases from other sections of the
state, ft seems that political pull has
more to do .with the rulings of’.thiS
depament than anyhing else.
' One other example of political puli'
Commencing at 12 ML the following property:
.was'with the.state tax commission
that after once fixing the taxable val
ue of the Xenia Gazete submitted to
pressure and ordered reduction. It
is butane of the .many exemples o f
bow- the Democratic government in
1t, ’
* * ‘a
> ,,
*r
state and nation has" favored those
with the .pull while the common citi
Confuting of three mares 12,9,18 years old,
zen was scorned. The action o f the
state, tax commission in yielding to
.one gelding 12 years old.
pressure to reduce the Gazette'# tax
able'value was an insult to every hon
est taxpayer in the county. What the
Gazette escaped must be paid fo r by
every other taxpayer.
The State Industrial -Commission
‘
,
"
4^
*
*- 1
I
and the Ohio Fish and Game Commis
sion are two notable examples o f pol
Consisting of 3 extra good Jersey
itical mwhines, erected by a Demo
cratic administration for the aid of
milk cows and one 6 months old
the party,

fiuptHrt
Seeley, Fa
t

YOUR OPPORTU N ITY

ias

To buy “Fisk” Tires,and Tubes, at next to cost,, Get yours
while sizes are complete.

DO NOT FORGET

• l\ E— K'

tice has he«
oral and St

W e have a full line of “Favorite” Stoves and Ranges
:
on display.
jJ||Exai
G1
flgA T' M

PUBLIC SALE!

TIF

“NISCO” SPREADERS

oF
• OpeaEv

VSet up and ready for you to take. home. We can make you
car load lot prices on, these spreaders::

Tuesday, October 12,1920
4 Head o f Horses

4

" V1'

Cattle

♦ • •
*3

'■ SN(
CRT
PU1

4

.

, ,

^ 17—

HEAD; OF

17

Consisting of2 Duron sows and 15 pigs . . .

PS TONS OF MIXED HAV,1N BARN

FARM IMPLEMENTS;-r-Consisting of l*Deerif)g binder in good con
dition; 1 Champion mower; hay tedder; McCormick hay rake 16 foot, cut;
1 cultivator* 2 riding breaking plows, 8 walking plows, Formers’ Friend
wheat drill only used ante, gf>od land rollfer, double and single shovel
plows, steel harrow, 1 spring wagort, I open, buggy and 1 closed buggy,
farm Wagon, ladders and bed, 1 two row corn cutter, i set of breeching
harness, 2 sets of chain harness; X set of double surry harness; 1 JDeLaval
cream separator in good condition; ladies.’ side saddle and good Calf rack;
other articles too numerous to mention.
. ’ .
Term* Made Known Day of Sale
GRIEVE & WEBB, Auctioneer*
W , W.TROUTE, Clerk,

T.W. St.John

;p . t
KEl. >.».

KEI *
W6B '*•

steer calf. Two of these" cow* are
7 years old, and one ID,

u'f& *

F, H. So
delphia, th
personally
will reman
only, Oct, I
Spermatic
any case of
tract# the
overage ea.
ment over ■
,
plifying in,
(iiately apj
Any strain
ment receii
land and i
Without sc
treatment
ley has do
States Got
C., fo r ins
without ch<
call, he wil
without chi
Business de
any other p

PUI
GRi

publican ticket.. When Ifarfy
Da
vis of Cleveland assume leadership
of the state government next January
we can be1assured that with the as
sistance of a Republican legislature,
these boards will be sent to the junk
pile and" representative -government
once more restored.

■LU3
PR I

■NAI

Dr. 0. P, Elias would be tickled to
death if every last ticket Bhould be
sold before the dajte set for thd can
vass. Then no canvass would be nec
essary. Get the discount by buying
your lecture tickets on or before Oct,
13 and by coming for them yourself.
SHOES l We have the finest line of
shoes for men; boys and ladies in
Xenia at prices lower than most o f .
stores. C, A. Kelble, 17-19, W, Main,
Xenia,

TRADE MARK
Phoi
A Fordson Tractor on the farm mean# prosperity for the farmer. I t doesn’t make any difference how you spell that prosperity—whether
it i* increased production; Whether it is in the Having Jthat comes from a machine over a,horse or mule; whether it comeB in a release from
•the drudgery'and all-day and all-night labor on the farm for man and wife—because the Fordson answers all those problems to the satisfaction of the-farmer. 'v 1 •

\

; ‘ .

. It can’t be otherwise. These are the days of progress, and power on the farm is the necessity, It is only a question of what kind of powor

P U B L I C S AL E!

GEDA1

over horie and mule power. The tractor is the farmer's necessity Just as much as the sun is -thcneccssity for growing crops.
A ll that is necessary fortafarmer is to know his Fordson Tractor as familiarly as he understands handling a team of horses. He wants

Th«
Y<
C

to Use the same amount of reason and common sense. In the Fordson Tractor is the concentrated'power of eighteen horses, and as flexible
m*» t ■
,
'* -> .■:■■■■
.
‘ as the movement of your am —much more flexible than horse control—and beyond all comparison much more economical both, in service

•OF-

and in keep; Then it w ill do so many things that horses and mules cannot do, and it doesn't eat when idle.

Duroc Jersey Swine

*

^

We don’t believe there is any question in the mind of any
farmer a* to the necessity for a tractor, but he -may have

MEN’S

some doubt as to what make of TRACTOR, so that Is the rea-

Boars, Sows and Gilts all Immuned

attention to the Fordson tractor.

W t will sail at Cedar Vale Farm* 1-2 mile South-East of Cedarville, Ohio, on
(
Cedarville and Jamestown pike, on •

*

erfme in to our place of business and view the Fordson Trac
tor.

.

.r

- ’■* i

Let us prove to him its superiority over any other Tractor.
It means more to him than it does to us.

Consisting of Boats, Sows and Gilts. They are sons and dai^ghters of such noted
Boars a* Orion Chsrry King, Wait's Top Col., Jackspn's Orion King, Cherry Bob,
Fannie's Orion No. 2, Orion King 25th, Orion Dixie King, Want's Orion King,
Matchless Orion Cherry King, Watt's Orion King, Cherry Gano and other g<-eat
f t a . Never before has such an array of high class breeding been offered at
public auction* Many of this offering are show aniin ats and. some of these Boars
are fft to head any herd. Don't miss this great sale. Xt is an opportunity of a
lifetime, Bend for catalogue, and come and spend the day with us,

?

OEDARVILtE, OHIO

|
TRACTOR he buys a power that is working for him every day In the

year; that is if hebuys a FORDSON—we caii't speak for the ojther ki nds, COMB IN !

HATS
lower ]
D<
Men’s
Bnglis

*A

R. A. MURDOCK

Ir&dies

Ford Cars and Tractors
'

«L C. W A T T 6 SON

When we sell a

TRACTOR, WS make a small profit, hut when he buys a

60-H ead o f Richly Bred D urocs-60

fesjuJhHll».a wilM _JkLL* 4

i

.

Commencing at 1 o'clock p. in.

w i

This is why we put the a-

hove arguments before him, and'why we now Invite him to

Friday* October 1S, 1920
*

Men’s
Boys’
Men’s

> son we ate putting this advertisment in his paper to draw his

INSIST ON GENUINE E01U) PARTS

Price $790 F. O. B. Detroit
Come

■
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Apatkten is io drculaUo* k Xeni* , A very pretty wedding w*4 fcotera- ■before *,ba*k . of .
«#afc% aigaw* for * pardon of nired »t high neon Weineedey at the
O^cwir* Steeta, ndw serving a term home of Mr. and Mrs. it. H. Stormont f^ded to. tU alter
far ftaA**jml»eafc of nearly $6Q0U
white Cterk of Court.
d s s s fir M n s s i f & 5S.T£ f

*

..................

* -

*

- "

m

*Ad (hnd# wore * gown of crepe da chin* o f the
P « k and was very attractive hi her wed- Tb ‘ ‘
-F »*h ioa f*x U Cm*bm
two min- .du»g ature. The happy couple left dur •to
............. ............
P*eMd*d ing the afternoon hy auto on a two meat until spring when they wiH M « d « S u it * m nA O ’ C o n tft
weeks wedding tour to Detroit, Mich.,locate on a rented farm.
OUM>* mat* v v v * i »
WMe. Among the ou^of-tqwn guest* .were:

the ceremony.

tabte Mr, and Mrs. R. S. Kni
were seated tan
Invitation* have Wan issued for th*
Th e*
ghus Pearl Per
WM^deerated with
e«t ghu*
mm'*
■’* JMlteCi*** e f the m am a** of M iu Irens Wright and
-*
?
a. I*, a
were
seat- Earl and
fiav, dame* L. Chwomt on Tuesday
Vmfy& _
a f! ed**rhottTtiSe%ther ~Wteftte white a R i»» Mary^Earl of'CuTum l^;’j*n i«*
earning, Oct. 19, at the home of the fflwtmr a^
■"‘W
S
W
i
B
S
art. A.Sd;fire w « started in wWti
nRy g a «t«,T h » eem nwytockpteca th »e « * » •
m * *##•*, The Spahr of Canton, who wa* a chum
t l » y m j* * * * J H » « rftMt enjoyed.
Invitations have tens® issued for the
marriage of Jams* Hutchison of Clin
ton, Iowa, and Miss Vera Jfarshall o f
THE HARVEST MOON
Monmouth, HI., on Oct, 14.

Bepturt Expert

Here

The opening program of the Orange
Bi« « literary society <xf the col
lege will be given Monday omening at
the literary hall. Address of Welcome
by Harold Hammond} vocal solo, in 
cite Johnson; reading, Marion Stor
mont; Orange A Blue Outlook, Mar
garet McCarty; Male trio, Carl Htmcan, Harry Wright, Laclede Markle;
ra«dmg, Marjorie McClellan; Poem,
Wilbur White; piano solo, Louisa

bpemafcte SteieJd wiR pot otuy retain
any case of auptare perfectly, bat coo
tract* the opening jo IQ days on the
ever*** wml Retag * vast advance
ment evar all tOmar methods—exendpjityiftg instaotaneops •effects, InunejtUMiely ayprestebte and withstaading
any strata w position. This instra,
moot m a m d je only inward, in JEn*
bwd and in Spain producing results
without soreory, injections, medical
treatment o? prescriptions, Mr.^eelay has docunmefc#
docampefc# from the United Edwm Kradiute; quartette,

X ' X f t e s s t 1"* “

W

W e believe it the outstanding B ed d in g Sale o f The H o m e Store’s entire history*
but here are the assortments and savings to substantiate it.

P

H

T h a t* a broad statem ent,

■i v k

Miss "

‘A t
G la s s e s F it t e d .
'
•

Y'well the ceremony being performed
<. before a bank of palms and ferns. The
j ; bride wore a white Satin gown with

: Com forts

i

*i

11 Blair were seated at a round

table*

■

O p ..E v ..iw

Comforts

^

SHkolke

TIFFANY’S
* *
1
M

• * * *

- opto) P.pa.im,*,

■*,' ^

Covered Witt

■ * A T MODERATE PRICES,

E
5
Z■'
: ti

./

•

$15.50 to $25

53.95 to $8.50

Beautiful

1 v * »- , «yv

' st'

PURE COUNTRY LARD lb. „

.. .t

,

V-r

30c
_^:.24c '

;

::Eft *
n. ..
.l >* *J,f ' , , \h
-» \

cotton,

with

down,’'

' " i ■ . -’ V - .

must see these. *

“

V^v'"4
u * &•,*.•

u ~

v- >. .

fo rt* and Beddings.

**<■ H
* v 1^4-

t

T h e ^savings'you can m ake here now are genuine and b ig .-

Wi

a fter the favorable*bought early stocks are gen e.
■•.w

•k

C L M ASTERS

N ot

;* so with u s; one o f T h e H o m e S tore buyers spen t a w hole w eek at the blanket m ills and com< f
fo r t m ills and cotton m ills$ h e saw the goads bein g m ade and was o n the grou n d ' early
, :t4- enough to get\tkem a t the low est prices and to insure delivery o f the goods.
^
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Honsekeepers^^HotekylHospitaH Institutions, Etc., WiB Find This Sale o f Interest

*s*v

Phone 2 on 44

* *

*

M a n y buyers who (theld of f ” buying this

y ea r expecting a break in the m arket .now realize their mistake and are buying m ore•

••
. >•

-.9c

1■+,*

There w ill b e adtm jtages in m aking selections now that w ill n ot b e available later on

- 'I**’!'

*"# S*'I

PRESERVES TN BULK
"NAVEY BEANS lh

'

t

* 1

LUX ISc or two for .

M.

T h ere1is no mistaking if, O c to b e r this year is the logical tim e to bu y Blanketsf C om 

;v1-

:G R 4 ^ NUTS —

Ift.

q

„

PUFFER W HEAT -

r *? ' X.%
* J'* * - 1

sto reto get the rig^htthingsundertrying circumstances.

W6R6ENIA SWEET

-

You ,

This~i Is more
th
an an economy
occasion;
it’s a demonstration
of the
far-reaching
inf1luence
oi"f this
«
,
.
t a t
",*5'
* .
*f
t
‘‘y*
*
£* 1
*' V
^ ' t?
*T } 1

T3c or 2 for 25c
•"i'
, . V,

KELLOGGS A POST TOASTIES

others

•wr: *,?

.■i». . . . ■i'ZSc .f ,

KELLOGS KRUMBLE BRAN

*(,v
' fr . '

and

—I7 c,

P. & G. EELS and STAR SOAP 2 bars .

indeed,

some filled with wool

;

DRIFT

< : ■'

Covered'

1
TR Y RED STAR YEAST.

jt

Silk or Satin

A ll
filled . with
white option. Con
sidering the price o f t
the materials these
days,, they ate .very,
Very cheap.

[man street, Xenia.

E
t

I V

the cei

^E xam in ed Correctlyj L \'■and the?bride*^o^° Molhm^re's-

'

«

Though our^Octoher B ed ding Sates have been notable to a high degree, this occasion, ju st getting under w ay,
marks a new achievem ent in custom er service o f which w e are justly proud,

Marriage
of Miss Grace &
The iM
t;
> ,
, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F.
P .S .— Every statement in this no Thames,
M. Thomas,
mas. New Jasper, to Deputy
tice. ha* been verified before the Fed- County
Paul E
. Auditor
....................
..... ..... .... , son
oral and State Courts,—F, H. Seeley.
of Mr, and Mrs.
Mrs.,,J. H. Creswell, took
place Wednesday afternoon at 2:80
at P

- I
■• I

y

BLANKETS, COMFORTS, SPREADS,
SHEETS, CASES. BED LINEN, ETC.

Lucile
dphnspn, i p « Parker, Laclede Mar
kle, Carl Dtthoan; Musical radmg,
Gertruda Insley: pantomine, Florence
Smith, Roy Inatey, Gavin Riley,

EYES

—W"

Annual

the W e r f ^ S 3

State* Government,
D.
nt, Washington, 0.
Cy^fOr inspe«5wi.„AU
... A ll charity cases
“»“t
w
«ny fotem ted
can, be w ill be glad to show same
without ..change or tit them if desired,

%md*t ^bio*.

THE HARVEST OF OPP0ETONITY
IS AT THE HOME STORE.
’

IS IN THE SKIES

D. S. Funk of South Charleston was
I * Tta* Sfftetelty; given a Seetka Beauty potato last
sprmg that A h a d g 1-2 11*. It had
CriWl to Da>tea,
U fjw a and me potato was cut for
F. H. SjMfty «£ Chicago and PWla- seed and planted. Th* crop from this

™

■€* A, W EAYEE, ,
fov tha eor*' ? ’” r ^ u i t
^ faetory.
^
Gedaryill#,

tj

Ohio

GEDARVILLE,

Cotton Blankets,. $3.50 P air

Cotton Blankets, $1.65 P air

Cotton Blankets, $3.95 P air

Twin bed size. The price is less than outing;,
E^tra size blankets, largest made,, in gray or
Double hed size, in gray or ^ali white sheets
flannel sewn together,
4
blankets. The quantity is limited;
tan.' The price today regularly is $5.50. ' . ’
bn................................................. .............................................. ............... » » .*..

The Fall and W inter Finds
You Ready for Clothing,
Overcoats, Furnishings
and Shoes from
our Stock.
£> ‘
'
.

'l , m yl '. — .......

i ■1.....

Cotton Blankets, $3.85

^ W oolnap Blankets

They are in plaids. Th in k'of it, and double
.. bed size; 23 pairs only and there^ wills be no more
below $5.00..

'Twin -'i
Bed S;ze ^ H

$5.95

Boys’ Knee Trousers. ,

* < ;M

#* * ♦» »

HE

• * *

,

.

DON’T MISS OUR SHOE D E PARTM EN T
Ubn’e Pine Shoes, Brown and Bladt, Box- Toe or
fiiglish. .*4.08, *5.40, *5.08, *6.40, *7.40, *8.40, *8.08
Tiirllm’ Fine Sheee, all hinds,
*3.08, *4.40, *4.08, *5.40, *6.40, *6.08, *7.40, *7.08
Shoes all solid, at lose price than elsnwhere. ‘

A I^ C I R f 1?>C

Jbm kS

X

v

I L L

i

. -Plaids for automobile blankets and Indian pat-?
terns for couch covers. They are beautiful.

. .

■T” ............ ......

..

' ^111

.

...................... .............

..... ,

Bed Spreads, .$2.95

:r

$6.50

a

P

JL

i

IJ V

Owns add Book
17-10 Wsst Mato St, Xenia, Ohio

These come with cords and loops to mutch in a
hundred different designs.
»<A

get the beet

*%

"

Delightful bed covering in the delicate shades,
tunwell as thetIndian*c6lonngs.

Beacon Comfortables, $12.50
i

Soft and downy in dainty bedroom Colorings,
with two-inch silk binding. Full double size.

Bed Spreads, $6.85
Bed Spreads, $3JS
comers,

Extra fine Marseilles Spreads, samples you’ll
find hard to match for $10.00, and we know whereof
we spenk*
*

Bed Sheets, $2.55 Each

hawk Sheets^
' Mohawk
Sheets, iriZe* 81x90. We doubifif'thay
can he matched for $3
$3.00, The name Mohawkjisitiie ]
stamp o f best quality.

P illo w Cases, 50c
■

Bid

$4.85

'

,

Full
'

Bad
' fiixe

^

r#

***

Bleached Sheeting, 88c a Y ard

.

*
'4
Good*caws, size 45x36, in a quality.for actual
service.1 W e lim it the sale to 6 to a customer.

W ool-Filled C om forti, ]
Che** Cloth Oovtifed / •** | |
•

Beacon Bath Robe Blankets,

$12.50 P air

Beacon Com fortables, $8.50

Full size Spreads,.much under price. They are
hemmed ends, in very igood patterns. Quantity Km* t
ited.

IttM' -

9

$&50 I

•

B xtraflargc size Scalloped edge cut
shrewd shoppers w ill pick these quick.

HAYS, CAPS AND FU RNISH ING GOODS at
_______
lmrer prints than elsewhere.
■ ■

C

$7.95

$6.95

And whoever l gets here in time w ill
bargain o f the*year.

Beacon Travelm gfBlanket*,

.11.25, *1.40, *1.80, *2.25, *2.40, *2.73

BEST

Think of getting a pair of blankets ifl double
bed size, one-third wool, these days at seven ninetyfive.
-

SL M arys W oolen Blankets

Extra 50% woolen blankets,)that havemot been}
seen for several years, DoubkVbed size, in plaids.

* •* * i * .*■4ft1* * » * §• * S

WHY PAY MORE? OTIR CLOTHING IS THE

Extra
Bed Size

Double
Bed Size

W oolen Blankets, $8.75 P air

O

MEN’S F IN E SUITS $33.50, $32.50, $31.29, $20.50,
. $28.75, $25.5(7, $22.25.
Man’s Fine Overcoats...............
.$20,00 to $33.50
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits.. . . . . . . . . . . . .$4.98 to $10.75
Men’s T r o u s e r s <■. . . . . . . . »
, . . .$2.08, $3.40, $3.08, $4.49, $4.98, $5.49, $6.40

Woolen Blankets, $7*95

B *d | f

Quilted Bed Pads

Unbleached Sheeting

^
. The Very Best
Twin Bad Biz*
Double Bid Bizi

21-4 Y ard * Wide, 88c

42x70

H itt

31b*. $5.85 41b.^6

The width is 2 1-4 yards and up. On looking
about, you'll find a saving of 22e a yard, as this is
Lockwood sheeting.

$4.95

■*•

54x76

.

.

The very best slim ing, Lockwood or Papperal,
smooth woven thread, wear like iron

. $5.50

jk *r

Big Store
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Jldvance Fall Fashions
They have coma* Nat in great number* to be sure, *'
bat evidencing the master; designing that is a Mature of all
Our Ready to Wear interpretations* -And they should prove
im03t helpful and inspiring to you for they will serve as a
reliable guide to tasteful,, correct Fall Wardrobes, All of
the offerings heroiare for stouts and regulars,'
JUST AHEAD OF THE GOLD WEATHER
\ GOME STUNNING SUITS
' .
“ A stroll through our display is all that is necessary to
'keep one in touch with the preyai ing mode in Suits and
Coats*—Here a pew sleeve treatment will, be noted: on an
other-model embroidery- or fur is uniquely and so on—■
everyone interesting and new. There are so many new
little details, so many alltiriiTg fabrics and.*so many different
and original styles to see now that you ‘ should see theni
tomorrow* /

$30.7$> $300.00

Another Solid Carload

T ’HE season for this merchandise is fast waning, and
A we must dispose of this,car load in record time. We
have placed low record prices on every piece.
a

One to six gallon sizes, priced to sell,
quick, at per
’
'

18c

* • ■ %,'* V: •«

O. L. & N.

20c

Preserving Mars
(W ith ! C o y e r)'
H a lf gallon size Preserving Jars go in
yif ^f
this sale 'at ................ * . . . .
\

One gallon size Prcfserviug Jar$ go in

this

ilv

Two gallon size BroRerving Jars go in
.a *■ * • *

•—Dtibfef.^Pf^Al Velour’i
: v

$29.75 T0 $115.00

While it is apparent that the majority of arrivals among the Fall Frocks lean toward
the straight silhouette, beautiful embroideries, braiding panels and tunics will not permit
your interest in them to lag for a sec. nd. Tailored types-?the coat dress for instance,
fashioned of tricotines and velour and combinations of Woolen and silk materials promise
to be the vogue.,

<j*1 8 7 5 UPWARD

Blouses show an Autumnal Influence
in Styles and Colors
In the wardrobes of Socfety leaders, business women, young girls away to college, the
beautiful new.blouses of Autumn have a definite place. They are very snappy and chic,
A fresh shipment of very comely Fall Blouses have just been unpacked,
Georgette, Crept de Chine Suit Blouses, with
&
C fA TO
convertable collars at.. » . , , . , , , , . . .
Navy—Brovm—Roindeer
Brown-Reindeer prevail Silk Waists
A A TO
C A
stress and plain........
. ,y D * U U
«p / w v
Madras Wash Waists a t..„ ......................................... $3.50

$7.50 T0 $15,00

fc, S IL K PETTICOATS CAREFU LLY MADE—M ODERATELY PRICED CHARMING
These lovely Petticoats successfully gratify every womans love for intimate garments
of silk. They fit gracefully, unobtrusively and ribbon decked flounces, ruffles and scallops
endow them with Welcome individuality. The dark toned models suggest themselves for
wear heath street and afternoon frocks of wool or silk wh'le the pastel tinted Petticoats
remind one of the need for garments to don on formal occasions.

$5.50 T0 $12.50
0$4.25
. $1.50 T

la all of the popular hues df.today

■ The Columbus pikewest of , town
has been completed with the new sur
face o f tarvia and washed gravel, The
out fit goes from hero to mmmerman
where the same treatment w ill be
given the Dayton-Xenia pike that has
been rebuilt.
*•
The Research Club was entertained
at the home of Mrs. Robert Bird on
Thursday afternoon, Papers were
read by Mrs. M, W. Collins and Mrs.
J. P. White on ’The Nation’s New
Asset” and “ Our New Responsibil
ity” , taking up the suffrage ques-f
tion, Roll call was responded to by
giving answer to the question “ Why
should a Woman Vote? Mrs. Lloyd
Confarr contributed much to. the

15c
20c
40c

Stone Jugs

^tone Jugs in all siges from one to. five gallons*
'Priced in this sale at
.
.

C. A. WEAVER,
Xenia, Ohio

Tailored Frocks Assume Embroidery to
A void an Appearance O f Severity
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“Hum and g it em”, In order to
*nmy the discount on your lecture
tirtwts you'must come or send for.
them yourself and get them by Oct,
13. That is. next Wednesday. Come
and get them at * Hartman’s or at
Richard’s. Call at their stores, get
yont discount and save the committee
a trip to- your home.
-

• • * ■*. «

Eighty ten and twelve gallon sizds|
priced to sell quick,
'

District No. 12 of Knights of Py
thias, comprised of Clark; Greene,
Montgomery and, Hamilton .counties
will hold its annual convention at the
Ivinhec Lodge, Xenia, all day and
evening* Oct,. 2o aocoraing to announ
cement.

B * fc *

l

*

Stone Jars

Charles Bratton, who is employed
with one of Biff Bros, crews, is at
home nursing a sore arm due, to the
kick of a gasoline engine. The crew
is located at Centerville, Q, on the

Prof. Leroy Allen asks that'patrons
of the lecture course come for their
■own tickets or .send in for them and
thus save the Wear and tear on his
expensive machinery. Why not 7 Why
not .save the committee this needless
labor? Why npt?

Of

are

one

A delegation went from here to
Xenia Tuesday evening to hear Stank
B, Willis, A delegation w ill also go
to South Charleston tonight to hear
Capt. CheSeldine, editor o f the Madi
son Press, London.

■I

OCT. 3,1920

STORE NEWS *

Just Received

*

Suits being.displayed nowat

,*,, *,, *

FOR SALE: 150 acres, stock and
implements. Or cash rent $1000 or
tent 'on halves, Possession *at once.
Bargain, Box 28:1arHveysburg, O,;
Clinton county. f
<

- Word has been received here that
J, M. Bull of Springfield had his Ford
car stolen several days' ago. The ear
had been left- in front o f a grocery
where he was engaged in invoicing a
stock ‘of
From last reports
the ear has nofe baen found. '

Our Coats showing now j j j t A Hfg*
are priced f
o
r
.
3 Upward
* Plush and Hudson Seals from ■. , '
/

andSateen at

1

* The strain bridges are nut too now
adays since ih$ mw
ox the heavy
true? is best seen In file collapse of a
bridge near West Jefferson Sabbath
just after a heavy truck had crossed.
Mrs. James 33. Cot-user and son,
William of SpringO*
spent
„
.
the
week end with* Sidney Smith and fam!y. Mrs. Couser was formerly -Miss
lyrtle Rosier of this place.

Cotton Petticoats, Heatherbloom

—Vi.'ini . ' i j r n a i i

QUALTTT FIRST!

Ray Walter IibfcL«r, 2d of Cedarville, and Miss Bdna Murphy, 17,
Jamestown, Consent o f father given.
Rev. J, G, Carson.

J. H. Lackey

t»

• T Toledo, w.,
of S.dney

WANTED—Farm hand and middle
aged woman or married couple, good
wggeewages. George Sixth, Harveysburg, O.
*

Salt at 12:30 P. M ., Sharp

Sfidid for Catalog,

The Edward Wren Co,

and dau^1

arc visiting *t

B ig g e s t P ig s Y o u E v e r S e e n

m

itro, Spring
. _ last Sabbfth
exploded.

Smith and

B ig g e s t S a le o f t h e S e a s o n .

ri , *

■

Columbu* is dtotarbed over the n i
situation. Xba company la asking lor
a rate of f f cents, net.

*

41 •%

W l5 9 ^

V # ♦ •»

G n a t Poland China Hog Sa'e
F J U D A Y , O C T . 15
H ead

gFRENGWaLD, OBK>.

• r.

23c A

Gallon

Combinets
These Obmbinets are slightly imperfect or other
wise they would sell* for a great deal more. Take
them in this sale for

¥

THIRD FLOOR

J
V v 'S C T S D S C S

meeting wui be held a.t the home of
Mrs; V. E, Busier where a Thanks
giving program will be given,

— Clothcraft
Suitings
and Overcoatings all wool
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00 and
$40.00,
C* A* WEAVER,

Xeiria, Ohio.

FARMERS
Place your m oney from this years crops
in safe hands. *

“A

S titcJ * in

T im e

S a v e s N in e ”
More Especially does
above apply to your

A ll deposits in tjhis institution are protected
b y first m ortgage on re a l estate and earn

the

interest at

FDRl GOAT
GOAT OR
Wr a F
which tiow no doubt could be
repaired by us at little ex
pense to you.

The Springfield. Building & Loan Association
The Place With The Big Hll.ra
28 Eut Mein Street,

Springfield, Ohio

